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MEALS IN ESTABLISHMENTS: REVISION OF HOUSE CHARGES

The Minister of Food has had under review the provisional licences for house

charges granted under the Meals in Establishments Order, 1942. There was not

sufficient tine in the interval Between the making of the Order and the operation
of price control for a thorough examination of each application.

Investigations have now been made, and as a result the Minister has decided

that the maximum house charge of 7s.6d will be reduced as from October 1 to a

maximum of 35.6, for luncheon and 6s.Od, for dinner. The number of establishments

which will be licensed to charge 6s.Od, will be few. For other establishments

the house charges for dinner will range from 6d, to As.Od. The result will be a

material reduction of most house charges. Some will remain unchanged and about

twelve may be granted small increases to bring them into line with similar

e stabli aliment s.

It will be a condition of the house charge’ licence that the amount of the house

charge is prominently displayed at the entrance of a restaurant.

The Minister of Food has also decided to amend the Order to make private rooms

in a catering establishment subject to the provision that not more than three

courses nay be served at any meal.

Then the Minister made the Meals in Establishments Order, 1942, he intimated

that ho proposed before the beginning of the oyster season to make arrangements to

safeguard the oyster industry. The Order ■'will be amended to permit on additional

charge of not exceeding 35,6 d, to be made for a meal in a catering establishment at

which not fewer than half a dozen oysters are served. The number of courses,

including oysters, must not exceed throe.
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